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,New Honors Program ASC Denies

Meets With Approval

·~1\
Jf

By Martha Roberts
Leader Editorial Assistant
Fort Hays State's new Honors
Program, begun this fall, is con· sidered by its participating faculty
· and students to be a successful
and worthwhile program.
"I feel that this program has
been·a magnificent attempt, but it
is far too new to assess its entire
auccess,,, said Don Slecta, instructor of Seminar 103, The American
Character.
.....
· In honors · courses- students meet
the challenge of conflicting opin. ions a,nd interpretations from fel, lo~ students of their own intellec- ·
tual caliber. ,CThis program offers the student the opportunity
to have an exchange of viewpoints
about subjects which otherwise
wouldn't be regular classes," explained ' Bill Jellison, instroctor of
Colloquium 30, (Utopias.)
"In these· courses we are given
the chance for development,"
said Sue Dolezal, Hays sophomore. "'We learn' to formulate
ideas rather than merely learn
from a book and memorize other
people's ideas and opinions."
, "The students are not only learning to use their own initiative, but
·are learning to establish repoire
am o n g themselves," explained
Alice McFarland, instructor of
Colloquium 30, Utopias.
The honors curriculum is divided
into a lower division of four honor
colloquia with three hours of credit for eacli, which is offered to
freabmen:and sophomores.
.Jmrl.ors , and seniors may enter
.- the'. upper division. Three ·honors
:::seminars and one independent prodect..all with three hours of credit,
,are offered the upperclassmen.
Many· of the students interviewed said that they do not spend
. more time for the three hours of

the honor course than on regular
three-hour classes. Others, however, feel that much more time is
required.
.Mrs. McFarland reported that
members of her class read more
than 2,000 pages of ·outside material during . the first nine weeks.
(Continued or. Page 3) .,

IFC _
Will Oppose
Wheelchair Cagers
Saturday Night
A basketball team composed of
members of the Interfrteranity
Council will be mounted in wheelchairs to oppose a wheelchair basketball game from Kansas City in
an unusual game to be played on
the court of St. Joseph's Military
Academy at ,7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will
sponsor a regular four-quarter
game between . the Kansas City
Rolling Pioneers and a wheel-chair
squad from Denver.
Proceeds
from the game will go to the Ellis
Count~· Heart Assn . .which will use
the money for research and educational equipment on campus.
One Kansas City team member,
Don Miller, attended Fort Hays
State in 1958. While here, he was
injured and rehabilitated at Hadley Rehabilitation Center in Hays.
He is now .a star member of the
ball team. ·
Tickets for the game can be
purchased for $1 from Sigma Sigma Sigma and Sigma Phi Epsilon
members.

DemocratS,

Oka ys UC F

All-Student Council continued to
appropriate funds by alloting $150
to the United Chrisµan Fellowship.
However, a request for aid from
the Collegiate Young Democrats
was denied.
The assistance to UCF will go
in the form of six scholarships,
two of which will go to foreign
students, to help fray expenses
for representatives to 19th Ecu·
menical Student Conference of the
Christian World Mission in Athens,
Ohio, Dec. 27 through Jan. 2 .
The request for funds for Young
Democrats came from Tom Smith,
associated students vice-president,
who said that the money would also
be used for a conference. He requested $100 to help send two representatives of the FHS chapter to
the National Young Democrats
com·et~tion i_n Las Vegas.
ASC also passed a motion to the
effect that the council will not appropriate more money to campus
organizations until a budget for
the fall semester has been established. From the budget of $1,000
for this semester $575 has . been
~iven four groups during the la.st
three meetings.
In other action taken by ASC,
several minor changes ,vere made
in the bill governing Homecoming
Queen requirements and procedures. Of consequence was the
addition of a requirement stating
that candidates must attend FHS
at least one year before being eligible for Homecoming candidate.
Several delegates of ASC will attend the· Conference of Kansas Students at the University of Kansas,
Lawrence,· Frida~·.

'

ben.

Further detail!I ~;11 he forthcon,.
ing.

Three FHS seniors and an instructor in English have been nominated for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.
Student nominees, their home
towns and major fields are Wayne
A. Blackburn, Ellis, English; Clayton L. Kaupp, Ness City, English;
and Ronald R. Willis, Concordia,
psychology. John Hillman is the
faculty nominee.
The Fort Hays Staters are
among 10,000 nominees from colleges and universities . across the
.nation. From this group, outstanding candidates will he selected and interviewed at regional
offices between now and Feb. 1.
About 1,000 persons are ·expected
to receive the $1,800 grants when
winners are announced in mid:'\Iarch.
Woodrow Wilson fellowships are
awarded to persons planning college teaching cafeers, with support
given primarily to those interested
in the humanities or social science
fields.
·

. -:~
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"Lavendar Hill Mob"
Next Film Presentation ·

Alpha Phi Ome~a. a national
sendce fraternity of former scouts,
is o!fering reco~ition to the u~liest man on campus.
Th~ fraternity's ··Ci;1:Iiest ~1an
on Campus" contest haa now ~en
opened and nomination!I ("an
made to Alpha Phi Omei,:n mf'm-

Seniors Nominated
For National.Grant

.

An old Spanish religious custom will spread light over a section of the FHS campus Sunday.
Luminarias
(approximately
600 candles) ·will light the drives
. from McGrath Hall starting at
the stop sign and continuing to
the other residence halls--Wiest,
Agnew, McMindes and the circle
·drive or Custer.
· Pel'8ons liYing in the halls are
contributing one candle each and
the· candles '1t·ill be set in. paper
· aacks filled with sand.

Ugliest Man on Campus
Nominations Being Taken

A tradition which began in .. 1919
will be continued this year with
the presentation of Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah," at the an. nual Christmas Vespers service
at 3 p.m. Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum. ·
It was first presented, under the
direction · of Henry Edward Malloy, as a part of the first ·annual
Music Festival in 1919. Mr. Malloy, who became head of the Fort
Hays Normal School music department in 1914, was the conductor of
a community chorus of 620 voices
and a 52-piece orchestra for the
. presentation of "The Messiah" at
the festival, entitled "Peace Jubilee."
The festival, the result of five
years of preparation, f ea tu red

guest artists who gave · concerts
throughout the week. Among these
artists were Mme. Margaret :Matzenauer, contralto, · Toscha Seidel,
violinist, and Reed Miller, Marie
Sidenius Zendt, Christine Schutz
and ustaf Holmquist, solaists for
and Gustaf Holmquist, soloi1ts for
"The Messiah" ,has been presented intermittently at Fort· Hays
State since the performance in
1919. The last presentation· of this
famous oratorio was given in 1959,
under the direction of Dr. Lloyd
Herren, chairman of the FHS music departmen~.
.
.
"The Messiah," Handel's most
successful · and best-known oratorio, was composed in 1741. It was
first performed at a concert given
for charity at Dublin, Ireland, in
1742, with Handel conducting the
performance.
Soloists for this year's performance are Don Stout and Mary
Maude Moore, music faculty, Mrs.
Beverly Dick, Hays, and Dave
Ketchum, Rexford junior. They will
be accompanied by the Choral Union and the symphonic orchestra.
Dr. Herren is the conductor, as(Continued on Page 3)

Pep Assembly Friday

An assembly will be held Friday mo·rning honoring · the basketball squad as they prepare
to enter CIC play -at Washburn
University at Topeka Saturday.
Cade Suran, head basketball
coach, and President Cunningham are expected to speak, and
the basketball squad.
The class schedule for Friday
morning will be: 8:00-8:35, first
period; 8:45-9 :20, second period;
9:30-10:30, assembly; 1.0:35-11:10
third period, and 11 :20, fourth
class period.

------------------::--:"'::-::::--::-.:::~, New Radio Schedule
Into Effect Monday

.luminarias Will Light
·Part of Campus Sunday

"Lavendar Hill Mob," the third
in the series of classic and foreign
films, '1.;11 be shown at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Albertson Hall, Room
·1-08.
The film was an Acndem 3•
Award winner and stars Alec
Guinness and Stanley Holloway.
The movie tells the story of n
quiet and trusted supervisor of
bullion at a hank. A dreamer, his
~oal is an ambitious one--to appropriate a million pounds in gold
bars. He ~mcceeds, but finds it
difficult to dispose of the s.?old.

To Present 'Messiah

REVEILLE ROY ALTY-lfol!;enc
P<"tf'r.-. top, rel!;i11terl"d ,rnrprise
aftl"r she had heen crownl"d 196:J
ReH"ille Quee-n Friday ni~ht.
\hr Heed. R<"veille editor, C'allifor the r~<"" ht>ld by \"i\"i Sterlini.r. la11t year·!II quttn. In "'·hat
man'._\· rt"ft>rrt>d to n<. on(' of tht>
mn<-t -.urC'l''-'-ful Re,·eille Ralls.

Carol Stnlinl?. l<"ft. wai,. named

fir .. , att.-ndant and Connie ,1c.
IJonald. riJ?ht. .-·a11 <"hmit>n <.econd

attf'ndant. ~pon!<oor for ttu- quH>n
"'"" Allnt"" Hall. "iAA Sterlin~

• a111 11pon!iorNf by

Sitcma Si~ma

Si1rma •hile \l<"C.nth Hall 11ponsore-d '.\Ii""' '.\Ir Oona Id. l1 i~ r .-.
1<"1'tf' Holm. .-t-11-kno.-n !llta&:tand li<"rf'f'n "tar. ~ltttf'd thf'
quf'f'n and h4'.'r attt-ndant ...

KFHS, campus student radio
station, will be broadcasting on a
new time schedule starting Monday .
The station is shifting from its
former two-hour afternoon schedule to a 6 to 9 p.m. air time
to serve more students. A program
of classical music ,\·ill be featured
during- the 1:xtra hour of broadcast
time?
Heard :'\Ionday through Friday
in ~lcGrath and Custer residence
halls, KFHS programs include
coverage of special campus events,
personality
interviews,
music,
news. sports and taped reports on
the nation's space pro~am which
are furnished by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Buddv Brown, Russell junior, is
pro.crra;1 director; Dean Denning,
Elli;; senior. is station manager,
and Jack Heather, assistant profe,:sor of speech. is faculty ad,riser.
.Joe Gutierrez. Kanopolis junior,
replaced Dick Tillery, SL John
sophomore. as public relations diredor. and Dennis Hupfer, Russell
freshman. ·has taken the position
of special events director. Sarah
Cnin. Hays senior. and Bill Stark,
Hiawatha junior. ha\·e joined the
announcin~ staff.

January First Deadline
For Graduation Fees

Denrlline for parment of the
~rnduation fee of hm dollars is
.Jnnuarv 1. Senior 11nd )?1'1UiuAte
!ltudents completing de,v-tt requiremenLc; thi!' semester ATC' re•
flUirNi to fulfill thi~ payment in
thf' h11!:in£'s~ office. Sheridan Col.

i~f'Um.
Thesf' studrnts may obtain tran-

srripts at the reltistr-nr's ofCice if
thf'V ha\·e a !ltAtemf'nt certifying
nf'ir('e :-rquirements hA\9e ~en
met.
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Effective Sets, Realism Enhance

.\:~~U:h!~~.~ i~!the\~~~~~!.!}~: w~~~~/heat 1

OKAY FROM THIS END-Joe Terry, Great Bend senior, zeros in
.·qn one of the · drawings which will ~c. used in the lmpromptwo
Christmas program. Rudolph Luft, La Crosse senior holding the
drawing, is another of the radio and teleYision stude.nts at FHS in
charge of planning the program.

Christmas Progra·m on KAYS
Will Feature lmpromptwos
.

'

.. .The Impromptwos will be feat- the KFHS staff, will produce the
ured on the FHS Christmas pro- show unde rthe supervision and diJ?ram to be aired on KAYS-TV at rection of -Jack Heather.
-- - -5 p.m. ,\fonaar , - · - - .
-·- Visual art work -for orie- c>1tne
Joe Terry, Great Bend . senior, numbers has been done by Harriet
,vill host the half-hour program . Becker, La Crosse graduate stuwhich was written by the radio dent, and Ed Almquist has done
and television continuity writing photographic visual displays.
class, who, with members of
Numbers to be sung by the Im~
promptwos include: "·Twas the
Bassonist Featured
Night Before Christmas," "Silver
Bells," "Good Christian ~len ReOn Orchestra Concert
joice," "Angels e Have Heard on
Robert Brown, instructor of mu- · High," "What Child is . This,"
sic at Fort Hays State, will be fea"Coventry Carol," "We Wish You
tured as bassoon soloist at a cona l\Ierry Christmas," "How A Rose
cert to be pr.esented at 8 p.m. toE'er Blooming" and .. The Holly
night in Sheridan Coliseum by the and the Ivy."
Hays College Community OrchesThe C h r i s t m a s program on
tra.
KAYS has been an annual affair
Brown, a graduate of Oberlin since 1958.
·
Conservatory of Music and the
University of Illinois. will play
Concerto in C major for Bassoon
and String Orchestra" by Fasch.
The orchestra, under the direction of Edwin )loyers, assistant
professor of music, is a 50-piece
group made up of colleg:e students,
college and area public schools instructors and musicians from Hays.

,v

review was made by Jim Uht ·for evolution to his pupils, his indict- of passion brought on by the
I
the play · "Inherit the Wind," pre- ment for the crime and the -result- judge's disposition of the case by
·sented last Thursday ~nd Friday ing confusion of _the trial which a $100 fine for the defendant.
under the direction of Harriet stars two eminent lawyers of the
An early, brief appearance of
Ketchum, . associate professor of day; The_ scorching heat of mida barker selling Bibles, and Kent
. speech.
summer aad to the pa15sions and
Noland'8 portra..>·al of Mr. Sill·
The Old Testament Scripture emotions Qf the townspeople.
ers "who Just . ~·orks do1'·n at
from Proverbs (Xl:29) "He that
One at first sees the town deadthe feed store," pro,·ide comic
troubleth his own house shall in- set against the teacher who later
relief to the otherwise tense e,·e. herit the wind: and the fool shall gains limit.ed support from former
ning. James Brumitt lends real
be servant to the wise of heart." accusers because of the intensity
strength to the important role
provides the source of' the title for of the attorneys who, several times
of E. K. Hornbeck, a militant
the current production of th~ Pick- .. during the trial, scream like
journalist · and self-proclaimed
en Players.
wounded men at various rulings
critic, who at once take!!! the
In the drama that playwrights 01 the court. The teacher, Berside of the accused and hi8 at•
Jerome Lawrence and Robert Lee tram Cates, is · the "cause of it . torney, and in the end, vilifies
insist is not history, but is remi- · all," and Merlyn Reichel does a - that attorney for being more re- ·
niscent of the· fabled "Scopes mon- conYincing job of depicting what
ligious than his opponent.
,, J
key trial" of the · mia _1920's, pro- turns out to be a minor role of
The small audience feels tr , '
secutor Matthew Harrison Brady, a confused young man. When the frustrations ever present in t .
ably portrayed by Kenn Pittman, trial assumes greater-than-anti- person of Rachel Brown, portrayr-J
. :-:
admonishes ·the "good reverend" cipated proportions, he is torn be- by Susan Brown: She loves ti!l
with ,.this bit of scripture when tween standing for his principles . school teacher, but her stern re- '
FHS actor and set designed Rich- in teaching what he thinks is lig'ious upbringing by her ·widow- t
ard Boss discredits his own daugh- right, and confessing that he did _ed · father, the Rev. Jeremiah
ter for her sympathy for the ac- \vrong to put an end · to the whole Brown, adds to her frustrations.
..
cused. ,.
sordid mess.
The simple, but effective, set
Plaudits to director Harriet
The climax of the . drama is the alternated between the courthouse J·'
Ketchum and her student asconfrontation in the court room lawn and the courtroom. As in
sistants, Jean Bardot and Gary
of the two celebrated attorneys and many FHS productions, Richard
Lamb, for excellent casting
the ,subsequenet death of the pro- Boss displays his ingenuity in the
throughout the long list of parsecutor just after -the trial ends. execution of his designs.
ticipants. Large enou~h to be
Richard Wolf acts the role of agStark realism is embodied in 1
unw1eldftotlie less- skillfur,The- - nostic, - vitriolic attorney for the - th-e- sk1TI oT·the actors, directors,- ,
cast did a good job of realisticaldefense, Henry Drummond. After set designer and playwrights and \
ly portraying the · characters
the jury has found his client guilty, provided an enjoyable evening · ;
his reasoning that he has "Won worthy of consideration.
they represent.
The play tells the story of a e\·en thou~h he- has lo~t" is touchTennessee town rent . asunder by ing, if not to say poignant. The
L'OSE SOMETHING? J:c'ind somea high school teacher who intro·
defense att?rney eulogizes his adthing? Want to sell, buy er
trade something! Use Leader
.
classified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.
.
Today-Union Electric Company, bµsiness admini~tration majors,
LAST SHOW OF
12 hours of accounting.
THE SEASO~
Today and Friday-Graduate assistantships and fellowships, Oklahoma State University, business administration, political science, history,
this is·the
mathematics and econ<;>mics.
story behind
A11 .interviews in placement office, Picken Hall, Room 207.
the fame

f~-

j
j

I

'

Placement Interview Dates

f

Bowling· to Start

The Memorial Union men'::;
bo,vling tournament ,vill be held
at fl a.m. Saturday and 4 p.m. next
Thursday at Centennial Lanes.
Each person will bowl five lines
at thirty cents per line. It is pref erred that bowlers enter on Saturday, since more lines are then
available. Those ,vho cannot participate on Saturday may do so
on Thursday.
The five men with hiJ?'hest scores
are eligible for entry in the Re.l?ion· 8 Bowling- Tourney to he held
at Iowa City, Iowa, on Feb. 1-t
and 15, HIG-L For more information inquire at the Union Program

Women Earn Ratings

At Official's Clinic

•Judy Rinker, phy5ical education
instructor. and ~tarilyn ~tetz, Lar·
ned senior, received their national
basketball officials rating at the
Officials Clinic in Lyons recently.
Also receivin.1? ratings were Dor·
othy Hull, Plainville junior. and
Celia Watson . Kansas City. Kan5.,
senior for local haskethall, and Ka;·
Cramer, Henly junior, intramural
rating.

Dec. 13-U-15

JOBS In fUR OPE

Unlimited travel grants and
European jobs such- as lifeguarding, office, shipboard,
resort, etc. ( wages to $400
mo.) are available to all college students through the
American Student Infonna. tion Senice. 22 Ave. de la
Li be rte. Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg .
Send Sl for a complete prospectus. tt,n-cl
grnnt and job
/
applicatlons, and an air-mail

reply.

$200
:-,.;o :'\to.'.'1-'F.Y now~
A YEAR TO PAY

VERNON JE\VELERS

Join Cs This Weekend
For Fine Entertainment
(also)
Try Our l>elic-ious Hambur~ers
And Cri!-py Pizza

.'

HAYS

Drive
-..tn
THERTUE
THE
CE~TR..\L K.-\~SAS

,....,, .......

............. -.'-fr,
W. E. ~leckenstock
Fort Hays Insurance

1•

•I

'

'
.
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Tiger Timetable
Todat

lZ :80 p.m. Baptist Student Union,
Prairie Room
.& p.m. Little 'I'heater Meeting. Santa
Fe Room
6 p,m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
7 p.m. - You.nit Republlcane, Srrioky Hill
Room

I

.
German Club, Santa Fe Room
7 :30 p,m; Tim Kappa Epsilon Hour
Dance, Aatra ·Room
8 p.m. - Hays Student Council- on Human
Relations, Gold Room
Orchestra Concert, Sheridan Coliseum
Friday
Noon Faculty Christian Fellowship,
Prairie Room
'7 :30 p.m. Junior Var,iity Basket.ball,
FHS vi,. McPherson Central College, · McPherwon
Wrestlin1t, Great Plains AAU, Lincoln,
Neb.
·
Wheelchair Basketball, St. Joseph' s Military Academy
7 :30 p.m. ·- Sigma Tau Gamma Informal,
Astra Room
~!ta Zeta Christmas Formal, Black Room
8 :30· p.m. .:_ Custer Hall Christmas Formal, Gold Room
.
.
Saturday
10 a-.m. :.- Chlldren',i Christni ls Party,

:~:;c:I

R~roups ...

~ -- · (Continued from Pllge 1)
'
\/;listed by Stout and Edwin M~yers.
"1;iJ Members of the symphonic orchestra:
·
.

..

.:

_.

Piute - Eileen Unruh, Pawnee Rock MlPhomore • Anne High, ·Plainville freshman:
Geraldine Ricker, Kanapolls junior, and Judith Slllin, Hud,;on sophomore:
Oboe - · Janet Nelson, Ha>·s ·sophomore,
and Mike Hoge, . Great Bend sophomore:
En6llah horn - Also Miss Nelson :
E-Oat clarinet - Diana Freeman, Larned
sophomore ;
. · ·
B-flat clarinet - Victor Sisk, Hutchinson
junior; Diana LE!lll?, Ness Cit)· freshman :
Ethel Clow, Luray senior; Yvonne Stum,
Ness City freshman; Ka)·e Smith; Ashland
fffllinian;Ju~indler, - Ha~ freshman ;
Susan Barta, Lucas freshman : Peygy Ost·
hofr, Athol freshman, and Dayid Bauer,
Broughton freshman ;
.
E-flat alto clarinet - N ancy Kathka, Ober·
Un Cresbman ·: Jackie Carpenter, Scott City
freshman, and Mary Flummerfelt, Hugoton
Junior ;
· B-ftat bus ciarind - Sharon Eilrich, La
Crosse freshman: Dennis Clark, Lakin
freshman, and Bill Bolton, Hay~ })()St graduate;
Contra bau elarinet ~aril)·n Griffin,
Hutchinson ,;ophomore :
Busoon - ' Joanne Griffin, Almena jun•
ior, and Ronda Kessler, Ken,:initton ,;opho- ·
more :
E-ftat alto saxophones Janis Brown,
Oberlin freshman ; Jean Klaurens, Menlo
freshman, and Bev Claa ssen, Newton fl'f""h•
man:
B-flat hnor uxophone - Jeri")' Scanlon,
Collyer senior:
French horns - Betty Summer, Goodland
junior ; Claudine Manos , Miami. Okla .. jun•
ior: Vernon Goering, Hutchin"On j unior :
Robert Osborn, Stockton f reshma n, and Sidney Bott, McCracken sophomore ;
Comet Brian Thielen, Dorrance ~en•
1~1'; David Foley, Phillil>!'bur1t fr'-""hman:
•gyron Westerman, Hays· junior, and .:,;eil
Rua!M!ll, St. Lawrence senior:
Trumpet Ken Fol;;om, instructor at
Hays High School and Pete Fit?.otibbon:',
Goodland sophomore ;
Trombones Frank Southa rd. Oberlin
junior; Gary Merklein, Prairie View freshman, and Lynn Tischauser, Elmo freshma n : ·
Bua tromobne - Frank Thomp;,on, Ru,•
sell !'DJ)bomore ;
Baritonrs Ronald Cokeley , Palco jun•
ior, and Connie Cody, Oberlin ~phomore:
Tubu - Roy Harshbarirer, Neo..ho, Mo.,
junior : John Weber, Fowler junior, and
Richard Ell L", Stockton sophomore:
Strinz bua Gene Dow ning, Libera l
freshman:
PercW111ion - Joe Dole:i.al, Cuba junior;
Jl!Bnetu Regier , Ne-" City fre-hman : Dorene CB1™!ron, Oberlin freshman : DanL.. Mc·
Whirter, Dighton i:ophomore, and David
E ppinger, Norton freshman.
Altematn lor thi• band are Larry Poa1:ue,
Phillipeburg M>phomore; Myra Kuhn, Vic·
tor ia junior; Carol Haaiz:a, Salina fre,,hman:
Sharon Daniels. Nes.« City fr~hm a n; Jack
Trice. Medicine Lodge fr~hman : Ronald
Jensen. Goodland !IOphomore : Clinton P ea ree,
Jllue Rapid'! l'l!nior; Gary Miller. Aina jun•
ior; Jean Oborny, Timken !IOphomore : Merle
Witt, Bi!!On !'Ophomore; Caitandra Stephen•,
Great Bend l'OJ)homor e ; Judy Seu-er, Biw n
fl"l!!'hman : Sondra PhiCer, H11y" fre-hm,rn,
aind Gaye Kohler, Goodla nd Cre--hman .

Student Organ Recital
·,f-cheduled Next Thursday

A student organ recital v.'ill be
held next Thursday in the Presbyterian Church at 11 a .m.
The following persons will perform: Carol Wa lker, Cimmaron
junior; Judith Sillin, Hudson sophomore; Rosella Linenberger, Hays
junior; Judith Seuser, Bison freshman; Ramona Reschke, Pratt senior, and Betty Summers, Goodlan,1
junior. Brian Thielen, Dorrance
senior, Peter Fitz~bhons, Goodland sophomore, and David Foley.
Phil1ipsburg freshman. will piny
trumpet accompanying ~liss Summer's or~an number.

Northwestern
Typewriter
8th & !\-fain

·Furlough to Offer

6 :30 p.m. - Kappa Omicron Phi Banquet,
Trails Room
7 :30 p.m. Basketball, FHS vs. Washburn Unviersity at Topeka
!! p.m. Gymnastics, Colorado ln,;itn•
tional Boulder, Colo.
Shona Kappa Informal, Black Room
9 p.m. - Men's Bowling Tournament, Centennial Lanes
·
Sunday
•.
2 p.m. Christmas Ve•pers, Sheridan
Coliseum
7 :30 p.m, Union Movie, "Fi,·e Weeks
In a Balloon," starring Re<l Buttons, Fa.
Lian, Gold Room_
.
Monday
!! a .m. - Gradunte Exams, Trails Room
1 :lli p.m.
Student Personnel Meetini:,
Homestead Room
3 p.m. lmpro"ement of Instruction
Meeting, Homestead Room
Traffic -Tribunal, Santn Fe Room •
.a p.m. - Bu~inesll and Economics Dept.
T\.'11, Black Room
7 :30 p .m. Wrestlini:, FHS ""'· Adams
State Coll~e. Sheridan Coli,;.eum
8 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Prairie
Room
·
!I p.m. IFC, Smoky Hill Room
Junior lFC, Santa Fe Room
Tuesday
8 a.m. - Graduate Exams, TniiL! Room
:i2 :30 J).m.-Bapti,it Student Union, Home~tead Room .
4 p.m,- Proi:ram Council Meeting, Home-stf'ad · Room
·
7 p.m. - Phi Mu Alpha, Black Room
Sigma Alpha Eta. Smoky HII Room
People:-to-People, Santa Fe Room
7 :30 p.m. ·- Dame:i Club, Gold Room
p.m. - No,·els Lectures, Astra Room
Clarinet Choir Concert, Sheridan . Coliseum
Wednesday
9 a.m.- Ps.)"cho)ogy Staff Meeting, Home-stead Room
12 :30 p,m. - Unite<l Christ ian Fellow,ihi;i,
Prairie Room
·.
5 p.m. - SPURS, Santa Fe Room
6 :30 p.m.-Canterbury Assn ., Black Room
7 p.m.- Newman Club, Gold Room
Phi Sii:ma Epsilon Hour Dance, Astra
Room
!I p.m. - Campus Christian Council, Smoky Hill Room ·
Thlinclay
12 :30 p.m. · Baptbt Student Union,
F rairie Room

Thoughtful -

Varied Activities

Students who participate in the
Fort Hays · Furlough in May will
have many activities to choose
from.
Kent Collier, Exec. Secretary of
the Endowment Assn., announced
that students who would like to
participate or work on committees
should notify him. Activities for
the Furlough include: wheelbarrow
race, egg · joust, greased pig contest, raft race, entertainment,
scooter race, dance contest, golf
tournament, football game, bike
race, and variety show.
The FH Furlough is a moneymaking weekened for work scholarships. Patterned . after "The Little
500" at Indiana University, this
project will be . the first of its
kind on the Fort Hays State campus.
"Because something new takes
much l)lanning and preparation,
we are asking for volunteers now.
The project will be student-planned
as much as possible so we ·encourai,:e students interested in helping
to contact me,'' said Collier.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates_: 6
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.

Inexpensive -

New Honors Program

• • •

( Continued from Page 1)
jor field, he is required to take
In addition to outside reading, stu- courses.
dents are required to do several
If a student enters the program
. papers.
after the first semester of the
Mrs: McFarland's class is _requir- freshman year; he will be excused
e_d to plan a utopia for their final from _the general education courses
project.
Government, marriage he has not taken. Any student
laws and generar organization who wishes to drop out of the Honamong other things of the utopia ors Program will be given credit
is to be discussed.
for general education courses ac"From their research about uto- ' · cording to a schedule of substitupias and their preparation for de- tion set up by the Hono_rs Board.
signing- a utopia of their own, most
Admission to the program is by
of my· students feel that the United invitation. ~reshmen who rank in
States is quite adequate and liv- the 91st percentile or higher on
ing in a utopia would not be de- the ACT tests are invited to join
sirable," said Mrs. McFarland.
the program. Sophomores, juniors
Instructors teaching h o n o r s and seniors on campus must have
courses are finding their challenge u minimum grade point of 2.6, a
as great as the students. ·<'It is · · faculty recommendation and· apoften hard to keep ahead of - the proval of the Honors Board.
students," said Mrs. McFarland.
While sorrte students suggested
"I snend much of my time reading improv~men_ts, most of which will
to prepa1·e for the class."
come with time, most students plan
"I think it is more challenging
to continu_e in the program. "I
to the teacher," said Slecta."
feel that this system is the best
Our classes co\'er a ·vast area
for general learning and I plan
and requir~ the teacher to know
to continue if I have tpe grademuch about it in order to teach
point to do so," said Tim Powers,
the students - and do a good
Liberal freshman.
job.'•
Students who take the entire
Classif 1ed Ads
honors curriculum are excused
from general education · require- FOR SALE - 1949 Plymouth 4ments, except health and physkal
door; excellent shape througheducation, however, if an honor
out; finesf feature - spotless
student shows a deficiency in some
dark blue finish. The kind of
area of study in the general educar that Grandma used to own.
cation program or if he needs a
Price $i50. See Norman Brewer
general education course in his maat Leader office.
tf

Gifts

CHRISTMAS Is Coming
J>APERBACKS
Fraternity Jewelry
Sorority Jewelry
College Emblem Jewelry

Books
Art Supplies
Candy

For Style
Quality and Value
True o~istry is expressed ln

Burtscher Books

the brilliant fashion styling of

9th and Ash

a masterpiece of design, re-

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is
flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
•.. a perfect gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticulous mo-aern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
__and choose from many beauti-

ful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same sale re.:
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is taster,
handier, more reliable.
lutely not habit-f'onnua,.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do fU!I
millioM do .. • perk up with
effective NoDoz tablPtA.
, . _ bl pnd8d of '1..-. L1bonb-.

3

the tag.

----------------------~Et~NOW TO PUH YOUR EH&A;ouKT AHO W[DDINII
Please und two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engajement and Weddina'"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25¢. Also send ~ial
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

-~---------- -- -----------

Addrt----------- - -----------en,
C.o
tat.__ __

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, IYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

-College Leader
4 State
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Opportunity Knocks

Most students are of the opm10n that giving reJponsibility to students is a good thing. But when· opportunity knocks at the door, it is often unheeded or shied
away from.
This was exemplified when the Constitutional amendment proposal was voted on recently. Of a student body
of 3,850, only 220 voted on the measure.
During the course of this decade: FHS students have
made progress toward obtaining a voice in the administrative policies that govern them. ·
Examples of this cited by Dean of Men Bill Jellison are
student partidpation on the traffic tribunal, in studentfaculty committees, student court, the legal board and
giving studen·t council an office in an academic building,
although there is a shortage of space.
"It is hard to-defend the point of view that students
are really concerned about student right, responsibility
and interest in light of an election in which less than 10
per cent of the student body voted," said Jellison.
"This does not mean that -those who participate in
student government are not interested or have unsound
ideas_," Jellison continues. "But in terms of pushing
through reforms, etc., the ideas of small numbers do not
carry as much weight as those of a large group would."
In order for student ideas to ''carry as much weight"
as possible, we must appear interested in the responsibilities we are slowly, but surely, gaining and take advantage of opportunities offered us.

Wanted: A .50-Star Flag

The flag in Sheridan Coliseum has 49 stars.
We would like to see a flag with 50 stars.
It is doubtful that Hawaii will secede.
With the dirty, brown stage curtain· in the way, it's
hard to see any flag.

I

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir:
Our Constitution lists certain unalienable rights. I believe that
one of these is the unalienable
right to try to win a basketball
game.
Dec. 3, tiny, undermanned Kansas Wesleyan University's basket,
ball team journeyed to Hays to
play FHS a basketball game. They
probably did not relish the prospect. Yet that game was on their
schedule, and play it they would.
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It is generally held in our society that the _o bject of any athletic contest is ( 1) to win, (2) to
play by the rules, and ( 3) be a
good sport whether you win or
lose.
In accordance with these beliefs,
KWU came to Hays and played
the game. And they played it well.
No one can deny that they tried
to win. No one vtill deny that
they did the only thing they could
do m order to win. Indeed their
only hope of victory was to play
a control game. Yet there are
those who would expect them to
forego their only hope.
Who will say that they did not
play according to the rules? There
is no rule in college basketball
against the type of game they
played. They also seemed to be
good sports, for they knew how
popular that type game is, and
they were playing in hostile surroundings. It is very conceivable
that they don't like that type of
game. But there is no use in
playing the game if you aren't going to do your best to win.
The series has not been renewed. It is well and good for both
schools. The Tigers can gain little
prestige flogging a foe of Kansas
Wesleyan's caliber, and the Coyotes may not ha~:e to play control
ball against Tabor. Kansas Wesleyan was outclassed and they
knew it. It. speaks well for them
that they realized this and yet
refused to play "dead" for the
Tigers. They still did all they
could within the rules to ,,;n. For
this they cannot be blamed.
Sincerely
Ralph F. Voss
Plainville junior

That's all very
well, bot is
r'T'\Qr'Qly a rat,, e ...
and a9 such is
not appliceble
to tn.Je liCe !

you're
wrong,

yoo_

P"'!C0CIO<J6

bf"at!

Bre~ings
,

Fort Hays State's encounter
with Kansas Wesleyan University,
Salina, has been the topic of several newspaper stories throughout
the state since that game was
_played Dec. 3.
There are several points which
I wish to correct:
1. There have been several implications that the Coyotes outplayed FHS. They had better field
and free throw ·'percentages and
were credited with the same number of assists (passes which lead
to a score from the field).

However, FHS cagers outrebounded KWU, 22-15. They did
not hav.! a ,·iolation (double·
. dribble, steps, etc.) while the
Coyo,tes had se,·en. The Tigers
lost possession three tim'e s while
gaining 11 and KWU threw the
ball away 13 times while gain•
ing only twice.
This would indicate to me that
we defeated Kansas Wesleyan at
their own game.
·
2. It has also been said that
the Coyotes played the same brand
of ball at the start of the second
half as they did in the ffrst half.
When a team does not shoot during the first 9:38 of a period, one
would tend to think otherwise.
However, this is not to say that
- they did not have the desire to
win, which they displayed during
th~ opening half when effective
ball control ,vas demonstrated.
I also point out a ruling
which states· that the team- behind is required to challenge the
opponent when said opponent
stalls, as FHS threatened to do
early 'in the second half. The
Coyotes were warned that they
were on the brink of such a ,·iola tion.
·
3. Bengal fans have received
criticism for their conduct. I saw
nothing unsportsmanlike or dis.
respectful and would contend that
when the home fans lose the desire
to support their team wholeheartedly, athletics is reaching an alltime low. Basketball fans at FHS
are in no danger of reaching this
low ebb, but this does not make
them disrespectful.
4. It was also· implied that
the series between the two
schools was severed because of
this contest. In reality, the con•
tract was se"Vered the moment
the contest concluded.
KWU
was then in the same position
as most of Fort Hays State's
other non-conference opponents
-a new contract would ha\'e
had to be negotiated for the
1964-65 season.

5. Th-e biggest criticism
I
would offer is · the manner in
which this situation was handled
by several newspapers. Most reports were slanted, prejudiced, incomplete and blown out of proportion.
Controversial issues make excellent copj,· and should not be
shied away from. However, there
appears to be a diff ere nee between
reporting an issue and creating
and molding one. - Norman Brewer

Union Survey in Leader

The inserts found in todny'1'
Lender are from the ~lemorinl Union Program Council, who request
that you fill them out and return
to the Cnion office. Results of this
~urvey will appear in The Lender.
Fo- lorig ago in

a

Car-a~y and exotic

land called America,
such a birth was
an &inual autumr,
rite ...

Letter to. the Editor

I

therefore, bring as much if not
Dear Editor:
Considerabl~ concern was voiced more prestige to the· campus were
throughout this nation about the · denied a similar request.
Item: Alpha Psi Omega peti"do nothing" congress of 1958._
With the -appearance of similar tioned ASC for money to buy blatendencies within the present Con- · zers. While APO provides a valugress, the citizens are once again able service to the campus such as
expressing - concern. Fortunately ushering- at programs, it is doubtthe student at FHS need not feel ful that the wearing of new blazers
similar concern about the · legisla- would increase the value of that
tive branch of his government. service. Seven~h Cavalry, a very
Rather than a "Do Nothing" Stu- fine honorary and service organident Council, we seem to have one zation, provides many similar valwhose motto is "Do Something,'' uable services for the campus. Seveven if it is wrong! The manis- enth Cavalry has· special blazers
festation of this motto is seen in which the organization itself paid
the totally irresponsible action of for. If APO is to be rewarded for
the council in its allocation of its senices, why should not Seventh Cava)ry; _be reimbursed for its
funds.
The All-Student Council of FHS zers? For that matter why not
has $1,000 that it may spend each WLO, K-Club, or the Union Board?
The money that ASC is so blithly
semester. · It is, I think, a very
doling
out to minority groups, for
basic assumption that this money
should be spent in a manner that frivious purchases, and in a demanner
is your
will benefit all the students as scriminatory
well as the college. Surely this is money. I assume it should be spent
not such a difficult task. Yet, to benefit you and should be spent
when the -c ouncil begins to dole out in an equitable manner. Theremoney without a budget, \\ithout fore, if you would like to see this
sufficient investigation, and with- irresponsibility stopped, talk to
out regard to benefits to the stu- your representative. Or, if you
dents and college as a whole, then would like your group to hav_e new
irresponsible is the only way to blazers, come to the next ASC
meeting ( 5 :30 p.m. Tuesday, Radescribe its actions.
Item: The .\SC is, in fact, opera- rick Hall, Room 301). Or if you
ting- without a budget. ~o govern- don't care, maybe ASC should buy
ment, certainly no business, and itself new blazers. I could use a
no individual who retains his eco- new coat.
)Iichael W. Butler,
nomic sanity would attempt to operate without some kind of an
Graduate Representative.
economic plan.
ASC, however,
seems to be above such considerations, only this week did thej" del'icfo to con~ider a budsret.
Guidebook for Students
I tern: People-to-People petition- Goes to Printer Friday
ecl the council for funds. At the
John Garwood, dean of the factime of its request it was brought
ulty, and Robert J. Spangler, diout that last year when P-t-P rerector of news nnd publications,
ceived funds, it was on the condiwill travel to Topeka Friday with
tion that it would not request furthe copy and layout for the new
ther funds. Some uncertainty of
student guidebook, which is expecthis foct was felt. However. no inted to be available by ~arch.
\'estigation was made.
Similar in format to the publicaItem: IFC requested money to tion now in use, the book is prisend two representatives to :-:ew marily for prospective freshmen.
York for a national convention.
"We ha\·e tried to make this
This certainly would not benefit ~uidebook more informal and one
the entirP student body. The justi- which \\;ll i;:ive freshmen the esfication wa;i that by attendin~ the sential information they need,"
conference FHS would ~ain preg- ~air! Gnrwood.
til!e. Yet, the Young Democrats
The cover for the publication
who are much more active on a will follow the pattern of the 1963st.itc and na.tionnl basis and would. t~.i s.reneral catalo~ at FHS.

-.arid each ~II a

Mcuitair1

caned

iV Industry gave
bi,-th to a Moose
called

Fall Schedule!

Varsity Bow-1

.

VISITING DiGNITARIES-President M. C. Cunningham visits with
Wichita Eagle reporter W. Lynne Holt (center) and Max Bickford,
secretary of . the Board of Regents, who accompanied members of
· the ·state House and Senate when they toured the campus Friday.
The legislators Yisited numerous state agencies prior to the 1964
legislatin budget .sesion.

':;t .

PMateriai ·for ·Papers, Speeches
I

I}

Abundant in Forsyth Library

Scholarships · and awards are
helping 226 students through 1963-64 school year.
These are offered in three areas,
general scholarships for freshmen
in the upper 20 per cent. of their
high school graduating class and
awards for proficiency in the .field
of music and athletics.
All of these scholarships, 132 of
them, pay. fees for either one or
two semesters; Some scholarships
are limited to majors in certain
fields.
.•
To be eligible for a scholarship,
the Student Aids office must have
a high school transcript, a recent
photo and ACT test scores on file
by April 1.
General scholarships are, for the
most part, given to freshmen. This
year 84 freshmen and - 53 upper
classmen share $30,324 in scholarship funds.
Twenty of these scholarships
were donated by campus organizations. Those who donated more
than one scholarship are: Agnew
Hall two, Custer Hall three, Faculty · Assn. six, McGrath Hall four.
Others who contributed a scholarship are: · Eta Rho Epsilon, phys.
ed sorority, Home Ee . . Club and·
Gamma Omicron Phi; Phi Kappa
Phi, scholastic honorary; Wooster
Place and one anonymous donor.
Hays merchants_ contributed 26
scholarships and out of town don-:
ors contributed 89 scholarships.
Hadley Hospltal awards six
scholarships to students ,vho, after
completing one year of college,
show promise in the field of nursing. If for any reason the student
. drops nursing, the scholarship becomes a loan.
This year FHS has given 79
athletic awards totaling $13,239.
These a\'lr-ards are made for profi-

More than. 300,000 boo'\{s, pamph- · tional Aeronautics and Space
lets, periodicals and maps fill the Agency and other agencies. The
shelves in the Documents Depart- student majoring in business and
ment of . Forsyth Library. These economics and the businessman in
publications of the United States, the field are served through the
state, local, and foreign govern- work and publications of the Dements. and of the United. Nations partment of Commerce and the
provide an -important source of ma- · Small Busine.ss Administration.
terial.for :reports, term papers and
If a student's academic program
·speeches.
is planned for teacher preparation,
Much of this material is prepar- to enter government· service, to be
ed with the intention of informing a sociologist, a political scientist,
the general public and is not for an historian or home economist, or
specialists only. Students in all to enter any other career open to
subject areas will find material · you, he will find the contents of
which is written in an interesting government publications intereststyle with a minimum of technical ing, informative and an important
source of facts and 'fiirures.
·terminology.
Re1><>rts on achievements and
Among the publications recently
progress in sc~entific research and received are: U. S. Government Orexploration are available to science ganization Manual; The Statistical
students in the publications of the Abstract (Uncle Sam's answer
Atomic Energy Commission, Na• book); Reactor Physics; Fine Arts
in the Soviet Union; Administered
Prices; Effects of Light on Plants;
What a Consumer Should Know
1
Annual
Banquet
Honors
41
About Food S t a n d a r d s; Adult
Kappa Omicron Phi
Physical Fitness, Program for
The Annual Founders Day Ban- Men and Women; A Place to Live,
quet will be held in honor of Kap- the Yearbook of Agriculture, 1963.
pa Omicron Phi, honorary home
")
economics fraternity, this Saturday in the Trails Room of the
Memorial Union.
WHITE SPRUCE AND PINE
A candle lighting service will begin at 5 :30 p.m. and will be folCHRISTMAS TREES
lowed by the banquet. After dinner the mothers of the new members will participate in a Mother
Finest Selection of Trees A·Yailable
Patroness Service.
Kappa Omicron Phi has 16 active members and three faculty
FRESHLY . CUT
HUY NOW
members. Marlene Thaeta, Sylvan
Grove senior, is president of the
f?,temity.
Basketball Assembly
LOSE SOMETHING? Find aomethiJl&' t Want to aell, buy or
tra4e something t Use Leader
claaaified advertising. Rat.ea: 6
, t4"' cenu a word, 50 cent minim nm.
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1710 Vine St.

MA 4-4022
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Over $30,000 in Scholarships:
Aiding 226 Students This Year ·
Editor's Note-This is the last
in a series on . student aid written by Sharon Kleweno, Leader
· Staff Writer.

I

Sta~' Colh,1• Leadu
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.\·, -

Hay11

DUCKWALL'S

1103 ~fain

~IA 4-2812

ciency in .any of the three major
sports football, basketball or
track. Applications may be made
directly to Wayne McConnell, football coach; Cade Suran, basketball
coach; or Alex Francis, track
coach.
Eighteen music awards have
beeri made for efficiency in either
voice, piano or other musical instruments. A special music appli-

(Author

cation as well as the general ·aeholarship application should ·be.-mailed to Miss Lucille Felten of themustc faculty.
Miss Ethyl Artman of the Stude-nt Aids Office said· that loans
are necessary in addition to sehblarships to pay au ·of 'th~ expenses
for a year. Applications for scholarships -fiir outnumber -those who
receive them.

,.

ot, "Rally Round &Mlllag, 13or,r

and' Barefoot &y With Chui,.")

'TIS THE SEASON T-0 BE .JOLLY
•

Ilyou have been reading this column-and I hope you ban;. I
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me oae,
penny whether you read this column or not; I mean I a.m paid
every ,,·eek by the makers ~f Marlboro Cigarettes and ·m,;
em~lument is not nffected in any way by the number of people
who read or fail to read this column-an act o( generosity
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Me.rlboro, you would
say if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobe.econista gray
_the temples and full of honors who approach. their an ..
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean
the purpose oC the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of
all possible filters behind the best of all possible'tobaceos and ·
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
every American, v.ill result in a modest return to themaelvea ·
for their long hours and dedicated labors-not, let m~h&rien to
ada, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro;
all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of
Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I sa.y, you .
have been reading this column, you may rememw th&t lut
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

at

We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our
friends and also to 118 many total strangers as possible. Today
let us look into some other welcome gifts.

Do you know someone u:ho is intere&ttd in Amencan h ~ r
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore ·
y,;th a clock in th~ stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, ir;icidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in the stomach.
James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and Wtlli&m
Henry Hnrri50n chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,
of :ill our chief executive.<1, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin
Picree had a sweep i:econd hnnd and Znchsry Taylor hsd ·
seventeen jeweli:, hut, I repeat, :\Ir. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore
nlone hl\d I\ clock in the i:tornach. Some say that :\Ir. Fillmore
was also the first p~idcnt mth power steering, but most
historians n.,;;ign this distinction to Ch~ter A. Arthur. However, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore
U'<l.! the fir!-t pre,c;ident with a thenno!-tat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory~)
...
Rut I digr~<:. To iret hnck to v.clcomc and unusual Christmas
~fui. hne's one thnt'!' sure to ple:1.~-~ ¢ft certificate from 01'
:\mrri<'~n Chiroprnctfr Society. Accompanying each certificate
:l) this win;aome little f)')"ffi:
,\f NTy Chri~lmtL,, llappy .\'r1D rear,
J <l'j(J1L.~ ~nrro-ilvu !
!if 11 !I 11n11r «pi,1, f oretv.-r ahifl(,
Bl,.,.~ n91 rm your aching l>'U'k.
.\fay ')mu Ii. ~&Jr nc ·('T g-r-oir number,
.\f rJ'J yolJI' f..ukbor-.L ,u·cr rli.tl~e,
.\£1111 •1our mruiaJ nrrv-r dmrdk,
J oyn.z .\ c,e.l ! II eurmz ma&saiJ' I

•

•

•

'°"

Thi' mnl·l'rt nf .\fMlboro, who tak, plt!tuure in l>rln#I,..
thi, rnlumn throughout th• echool 11ear, wouW Uh to join
"'W' Old Mu in «rt.ndin11rNtln11 of th• MUOft.
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Christmas Festivities
Activate· FHS~C«;1mpus

Scanning
The Campus

It's

All Greek

• • •

Alpha Gamma Delta recently had Miss Alicia Jackson, national sec- .
retary for the . province as a visitor in their house.
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, chairman
New pledges for the sorority are: Carol Seibel, Ellis; Randy Fairof the division of biological sci- child, ElDorado, and Betty Converse, Pawnee Rock, all freshmen.
Christmas carols piped from the Memorial Union, carol- ences, will speak· on wildlife habiAn exchange slumber party' ,vas lield with members of the Delta
ing parties, vesper services, decorations and a newly fallen tat to the Kansas Wild.life Feder- Zeta sorority last Saturday.
snow are all creating a festive spirit on the Fort Hays State ation Saturday at Garden City.
Delta Zeta announces the pinning of Sue Loewen to Jerry Nelson,
He spoke to the Optimist Club both Valley Center sophomores.
campus as students and f acuity prepare for the holidays.
,
··
An hour dance was held with Phi Sigma Epsilon last Thursday.
The ann·ual faculty Christmas concerts at high schools in ---north- Monday at Great Bend.
Alpha Kappa Lambda . will -hold an exchange dinner tonight with
dinner was held Wednesday eve- central and southern Kansas this
members' of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
.
ning in the Black and Gold Room fall.
F.HS's Dames Club held a joint
A caroling party will be held Sunday .evening with Alpha Gamma
of the Memorial Union.
- Handel's "The Messiah'' will be
This year's entertainm.e nt fea- presented at 2 p.m. Sunday in meeting with the Faculty Wives Delta members.
tured the Hays High Higliliters, Sheridan · Coliseum by the Choral Club recently in the Memorial Un.- The annual Christmas dinner will be held Monday.
vocal group under the direction Union, the symphonic orchestra ion Gold Room. Each group held inAn hour dance was held Wednesday with the Delta Zeta sorority.
dividual business meetings, the
of Ronald Pflughoft.
and four sololists.
Sigma Phi Epsilon members will have an hour dance with Alpha
Mother Singers performed and re- - Gamma Delta tonight.
Agnew Hall's traditional Christl\Icl\lindes Hall .will hqld an open freshments were_ ..served.
A caroling party will be held Sunday evening.
mas party for faculty childr-en was · house Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m.
· Phi Sigma Epsilon actives and pledges will have a gift . exchange
held Wednesday evening. While Guests will-be shown through the
before their meeting Monday night.
_ faculty parents attended th.eir an- dormitory by hostesses and served
An hour dance will be held Wednesday with Sigma Kappa sorority.
Rosalee Vesecky, Timken freshnual Christmas dinner, th.e chit- coffee in· the recreation room.
man, attended the National 4-H
A Christmas party will be held next Thursday for members and
Club Congress last week at the their dates.
dren were served refreshme11ts and
entertained with group games. . A
A Christmas open ho\,lse will be Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.
Members of the fraternity have given the first furniture to be regift was given to each child.
held for WRA members at the She is the state award winner in ceived by the new High Plains Mental Health Clinic in Hays. The gift,
home of Phyllis Bigby and Judy Food and Nutrition and has com- a chair and end table, was presented at the clinic's open house last SunThe Nurses Club entertained pa- Rinker, both instructros in phfsi- pleted eleven years of 4-H Club day. T,·velve· members assisted with the open house.
tients at Hadley Memorial Hos- cal education and WRA sponsors work.
Delta Sigma Phi pledges recently decorated Hadley Memorial Hospital with a Christmas party Wed- Sunday night.
pital for Christmas.
nesday.
A dinner is planned for the
Prometheans announce the engagement of Ken Baker, Clay Center
WRA council at 5 p.m. The open
Richard Burnett spoke today to sophomore, to Carol Schukman, Marion.
The Concert Choir, under the di- house will .follow at 7 p.m. fb1:' high school students at Abilene as
The fraternity expects its first newsletter of the sehool year to be
rection of Don Stout, assistant pro- women physical education majors part of the "career day" program. completed and published \Vithin a week.
!essor of music, will present a
and at 8 p.m. for WRA members.
Jim Rock, Abilene senior, and
concert of Christmas. music at 7 :30
Janis Barten, Carlton freshman,
tonight in Russell.
Sigma Alpha Eta's annual cookie assisted Burnett.
Stuffed Dog to be Given
AAUW Offers Program
The choir, standing on wooden baking party is scheduled at 7 toEd Johnson spoke Monday at At Memorial Union Movie For Women· Graduate.s
tiers, will form the shape of a night at the home of Dr. Geneva Valley Center and Campus High
A cudly blue stuffed dog "1ill
The American Association of
Christmas tree.
Herndon, professor of speech. of Wichita.
gi\·en · away Sunday at the MU University Women is seeking womThis is the second year tlle choir Christmas stockings will be filled
movie, "Five Weeks in a Balloon." en college graduates who wish to
has participated in such a Christ- with cookies and distributed to
The movie is about a delightful prepare for a college faculty carmas event. Last year they were childre~ · at the Hadley Speech
All areas of McMindes . Hall,
madcap
safari across Africa to eer.
invited by the Goodland Chamber ·center.
women's · residence hall, are now
Timbuktu
and the Gold Coast. The
The College !<'acuity Program is
of Commerce to present a Chnstopen and-heated and food service
motley
group
aboard encounter ad- designed for women over 35 who
mas program.
is expected to · be offered at the
\\;th slave marketeers, wish to resume interrupted graduNurses Leave for Denver, first of next semester. The lounge venture
"Candyland," featuring- snowand recreation room are ready for fierce Tauregs and a sick Sultan ate studies and who wish to seek
men and candy canes, will be _the Another Group to Topeka use and furniture has been moved before they reach .their final desti- college faculty positions.
nation. Starring in the movie are
The CFP awards include mone·theme for the McMindes Hall inFive senior nursing students left in, including the installation of a
formal at 9 p.m. Friday in the Sunday for Denver where they will tele,.·ision set in the recreation Red Buttons, Fabian, Barbara tary aid for tuition and fees plus
be on affiliation at Children's Hos- room, which may be used for part- Eden, Cedric Hardwicke, and a personal stipend. The stipend is
hall's recreation room.
intended to cover extra expenses
Escorts may pick up their dates pital until March learning to care ies. Completion of the intercom Pete Love.
Admission is 25 cents.
incurred as a result of full-time
at the doors of their roonis · be- for children.
system is expected soon.
study. Because full-time study is
In this group are Charlotte
tween 8:30 and 9 p.m.
required , award holders are nat
Hagaman, Satanta; Judy RichardClarinet
Choir·
To
Present
employed during the year of study.
Baird's l\1anual of American ColThe Fort Hays Singers will per- son Babb, Larned; Chloe Rock- ·
:Many g raduate schools· accept
form at Plainville Saturday eve- well, Hays; Carol l\l ullen Probas- lege Fraternities, new edition, is Concert· Next Tuesday
some degree of r esponsibility for
The Cladnet Choir ,,.;11 present a
ning for the Plainville Hospital co, LaCrosse and Carol Titue Bo- now available in the reference deling, Hugoton.
partment of ·F-0rsyth Library. The concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the placement.
employee's Chnstmas party.
Another group of seven have history and evolutfon of college Sheridan Coliseum.
They will present a prog-ram of
The group is directed by Harold
Christmas music as well as tunes gone to Topeka to study psychia- . fraternities in America is presentPalmer, assistant professor of mufrom the Broadway musical "Car- tric nursing at the State Hospital. ed, along with descriptive inforIn this group are Barbara War- mation for all fraternities, includ- sic.
nival."
This group, under the direction ner Vratil, Larned; · E lea nor Da- - ing men's, women's, professional,
'
.
of Don Stout, assistant ]lrofessor vidson Lopez, La Crosse; Vicky recognition and service, as well as
of music, has sung a number of Lewis Ellis, Healy; Rita Hallbick, honor societies.
Dighton; Virginia Woods, Tribune;
An alphabetical listing of 915
Charlotte
M
ulleniz
Zielke,
Wichita,
colleges
indicates where · fraterniSAi Holds Pledge Services and Peggy Olds, Wilson. They will ties chapters
are located and the
Sigtna Alpha Iota held pledge return in February and then go to year it was established on that
services Dec. 4, for ten pledges.
Denve~
· campus.
The pledges are: Cheryl Irvin,
Hays freshman; Judy Shindler,
Hays freshman; Barbara. Zweifel,
Waldo freshman; Agnes Pfannenstiel, Hays freshman; Martha Watson, Branson sophomore; Layne
Kumberg, Sawyer freshman; Betty
Converse, Pawnee Rock freshman;
320 w. 9th
Sharon E ilrich, La Crosse freshman; Beth Valerius, Hoisington
freshman; and Jean Klaurens,
Menlo freshman.
Mrs. Lloyd Herren and Ruth 0ag
••• from our
were initiated as patroness members.
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sweaters in the know
for skier or no •••

Squaw Valley

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and ~undry

4~

large assort•

Classified Ads

LOST: Green corduroy C<lat, threequarter length, white fur collar,
in Picken Hall, Friday afternoon.
Please return to Bev Claassen,
McMindes Hall. Reward.
FOUND-Girl's watch. Owner may
claim by describing at speech offi ce, Picken Hall.
WANTED- Mature or graduate
woman student to )he in new
house with college girls !or
spring semester. R~uced rent
for nctini as supervisor. 313 E.
5th. Phone MA 4-4051.
FOR SALE - 194i Ford convertible. N'ew black paint job with
matching interior. Ca ll ~IA 46990.
WANTED - Good usffi mobile
home. Pref'er 8-35 or 40. Cnll
Kent Nowland, :!tlA 4-3018.
F0USD- Gruen precision watch.
Owener may claim hy describinsz- watch and payinlil; ad in Leader Office.
LOST- Blue star sapphire pen dant. I! foutid notif; Box 19fi,
~{cMindes Hall. Reward.

DIA

ment. We

will

'

set it in

the beautiful
Milhening
ring styling
Wai1h 20 cents

Dry 10 cents

f)ry ClcaninJt 8 lb $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry

of

y~ur

choice.

See .Attrndanl

Pressing
Do-lt-Yourse)f Ironing

Round The Clock

Laundrontat
w.
----------------- . --- ------320

9th

Kuhn's
Jewelers
STl"DEST PAY~IE~T PLAS

SO CARRYISG CHARGE

Around the blazin,: firesi~e friendships Erow . .. and you tan count
on your Brentwood '.:quaw Valley ta
he Ip make that all-important first
impression. Here are sweaters far
you iuys who want that bold, darinr
look - on skis or off. Colors are
brirht and the patterns rirht . .•
come see what we 're ulkinE about

'

'

... ··•··
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fHS·Grapplers

Open Season
At Great" Plains ·AAU Meet
- FHS .wrestlers tune up !or their
:first dual meet of the season by
participating in the Great Plains
AA U College Open Invitational
Meet at Lincoln, Neb., Friday and
.. Saturday.
· The Tigers meet Adams State, ·
Alamosa, Colo., in a dual match
at 7 :30 p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum
Mond~y. ·
Thirteen grapplers leave tonight
for the tourney, which is sponsored
by the Midwest Amatuer Athletic
Union.
They are Jim Noel, Wichita
freshman, and Sid Cooley, Salina
sophomore, 115 pounds; Lee Albert, Wichita sophomore, 123
pounds; Glenn -White, Newton
freshman, .130 pounds; Bob Brown,
Oberlin freshman, and Ed Hanson,
Atwood . freshman, 137 pounds;
Dennis Hupfer, .Russell freshman,

Women's,..... IM Start
Swimming Monday

·'

Swimming is next on the women's
intramural agenda, after finishing
basketball inter-league playoffs
Wednesday night.
The swim· meet is at 6:30 p.m.
in the college pool Monday. Any
coed is eligible, if she signs up before Friday.
·
. Swimmers must pre-enroll with
a women's physical education instructor, or in the women's dress:
ing room in the coliseum.
Three beginners events scheduled are jelly fish float, leap frog
relay and free style form.
Form events are inverted breast
stroke, side stroke, elementary
back stroke, breast stroke, front
crawl and back crawl.
Speed
events are 40-yard back crawl,
40-yard breast stroke, 40-yard
front crawl and 60-yard individual
medley.
Other events are grand entry,
newspaper reading race, waiter
race, 80-yard free style relay and
80-yard medley relay. The relays
are events with teams of four
swimmers.
Basketball league winners are
the Agile Alligators, Naughty Na~
t.ives League; Kingly Kangaroos,
Swinging Swagmen League; Whining Whales, Emancipated Eskimo
League, and Saturated Sand Dunes,
Dehydrated Deserters League. All
the teams finished with a 4-0 record.
Results of the interleague playoffs will be published in the next
issue of the Leader.
Members of the first place teams
are:
Membel'l' of the fir~t place te11m- .1re:

Alli11:ators--.Janie Jonf'>' • . Gl11~co senior:
Anita Lan11:, Jetmore s enior: Ninn .John-on,

Great l~nd Freshman: Jolene !>!ed.• ker,
Plain,·ille fr~hman: Patricia Riner. J>rnltttion frf>'<hman : Lynda F.ulert, P11r1uti•c
P4-0phomorC'; Gracie Windholz, Vict oria ju•
nior: Carolyn Tovrea. Brew~ter junior: Eva
Will!am• . .~lrewstu fr_e -hman, anrl r.liz.ahet'i
Str- 1.. . .\r, :·!~t1 ·., ~11~1nr.
Kina:l:r K11n1taroo~ :; 1:iaon Bean, IIE-loit
(re-,h m :iri : Br•·!'r)~· C :• ,, ·, ,. ~ewton fre;, h•
man ; .; ur y C ~!'-oey. :--: 1t n n11
ophomore ; .lo·
Jene ra •<'Y. Nntr.m:, f r.-•hman ; Rit a .Juno.
Oti• ' r, ·.• i:man : r,.:, r,i c S: ,,,. ,1. L'ly~~ fre-<h•
man . :.: " ~a~,t ll n::,i n. l, i• 1 l~y •ophomnrr:
Janii-e Timl<r-n. 11 111.:ot"n f ··<"'hm ll n : P.-::'1Y
O,thoff, At hol frr -hm:.n. Rn•I l.llra Mar•
r.hnll . s,·i't c.-n:r ,- rrr. , hm:, n .
Sator•. tNf S'tnd Uunf'• In na r. ,,,...•han,,
Scott C',lv j11:1inr; Srnrnn Kr;ili<'"K. Huntrr
:,· ,

....-...

r::-..··

Bengal Gymnasts
Turn Back KSU,
NE Oklahoma

· Men's IM Basketball -Teams

147 pounds; Vic Lyczak, NorthThe gymnastics team, coached by
brook, Ill., junior, 167 pounds; DelEdgar McNeil, seek their second
bert Erickson, Atwood senior, and
Dennjs Bangert, Russell freshman, victory at the Colorado Invitational
-167 pounds; Jim Tinkler, Russell in Boulder Saturday.
The Tigers won their last opener
senior, 177 pounds; and Martin
last
Thursday, beating both KanLandwehr, Wichita freshman,
sas
State
University and Northheavyweight.
western Oklah9ma in a double dual
Members of the squad will com- by identical scores, 87:.25.
pete as individuals, with trophies
~·I was concerned because this
going to the first four places in was the earliest open meet we
each weight division. Other awards have ever scheduled," said McNeil,
at the tourney are fastest falJ, "but as a whole the team performmost falls, sportsmanship and out- ed very well and I was quite
standing wrestler.
.
pleased." The 87 points scored by
The tourney will be in Pershing the Tigers neared the possible toMunicipal Auditorium with ·two tal of 91.
sessions Friday and hvo Saturday.
Jim Mull, Kansas City, Kans.,
Grapple.rs finishing first or sec- sophomore, and Johnny Appleton,
ond will . qualify for the national Wichita sophomore, both won two
AA U tournament to be held next events.
year.
Joe · Johnson, Preston senior;
In the tourney last year Tinkler Gary Cooper, Alton, Ill., junior;
placed third in the 177-pound di- and David Blackwell, Larned juvision.
nior, all took single honors as -the
The FHS grapplers are now in Bengals won all· seven events-:
the process of challenging matches
Mull was high point man. for
for weight positions for the Adam FHS with 44 points.
State dual meet.
Trampoline-I, David Dlackwell. FHS: 2,
The Indillns defeated the Ben- Randy Hellrnan, NWO: 3, Eddie Johnson,
and 5, Jim Mull.
gals 8-2 to register one of the two FHS: 4, Fagot, K•Statt>,
·
· defeats handed them last season. FHS.
Frre Exerdse-1. Johnnye Appleton. FHS:
Alex Beiker, FHS: :!, Ilu:~1 r,:1 ~~y. NWO:
Kansas State University was the 2,
4. Danny Gifford, FHS, and 5 , Denton, Kother team.
State.
S ide Ho~l. J~ John son . FHS: :?, BieFrank Powell, Adams State coach, . . ker.
FHS: 3, Bob Wilbur r. , FES: 4, Linter,
feels the Tribe is definitely strong K-State, and 5, Seaborn, NWO.
Horitontal bar-1, Mull, FHS: 2, Denton .
in the lightweights and middle- K-State:
3, Wilburn, FHS: -1, Miller. NWO •
weights, but is concerned about and 5, Gary Cooper, FHS.
Parallel
bars--}. Mull, FHS: 2. John8on.
the heavyweight situation.
FHS: 3. Cooper, ·FHS: 4, Humphrey. NWO,
FHS coach Dave Winter com~ · and 5, Seaborn. NWO.
rins:-$-1. Coo?tir. FHS : 2, Mull. FHS:
mented earlier this season that his '3, S!iJI
Denton, K-State: 4, Hellman. NWO, anct
team will have to rely heavily on 5, Humphrey, ?---WO.
Tumblinl?-1. Appleton, FHS: 2, Mull,
the newcomers in the lighter FHS:
3. Bieker, FHS: 4, Hellman. NWO,
weights.
and 5, Suther.,, NWO.

Produce High-Scoring Games

Intramural basketball, with the
season well underway, completes
its third week of play tonight. With
tonight's games completed~ 32 of
the 52 games scheduled before
Christmas vacation will have been
played.
- An attempt to improve the officiating of all IM sports ·has resulted in an addition to the physical education curriculum at FHS.
Supervising and Officiating of Intramurals, created by IM director
Alex Francis, is a class to give
experience in officiating and organizing an athletic program, as
the name implies. The class also
provides a stable group to carry
out the operation of the IM program.
The schedule for basketball
games this next week:

Monday-DOD vs. Agnew Bulldogs, Wie;t

llomber11 vs. Dirty l)og8, Deadeyes Tl. Lada,
CCC vs. Lakers.
- 1'ua-day-Magnlflcanlll VI. Dinalebcrries

Individuals va. Sweepers, Acne-w Wildcat.a
Champs, "13ullshlppel"I! n. Fl&'hteni. .
Wednesday-P.rumetheana vs. Conquilltadors, Sig Taus vs. Phi Slge, TKE·s va. AKL,
Delta $¾gs, vs. Sig Epe.
·
Thursday-Wiest Gunners vs. Brown Bombers, TKE (B) vs. Sig Tau (B), Delta Si~
(B) vs. AKL (B), Sig Ep (B) vs. Phi Sig

VR.

(B).

The re;ults oC games thus far:
November 25-Tasmainlan Devllt< 42, EEE
24: Lakers 47, Chargers 30.
Laker.! -li, Chargers 30.
November 26- BBB 46, Lo!!en 20: PR's
31, Cardinals 26: Roamers 49, Bunnies 29:
3,2's . 36, DDD. 2!'.I. ·
December 2-Flyers 32, Agnew BulldOlf"
22: . Deade).·es 58, Wiest Bomben1 42; CCC
36, Dirthy Dogs 26; Loafers 61, Lads 38.
December · 4~ Magnfficant Seven 49, · Individuals 38 : TKE 37, S~ Tau 22; Phi Sig 4:?,
Delta Sii;: 31 ; Sig Ep 35, AKL 22.
December 5 - 1>ingleberriea 81, Agnew
Wildcats 28; ChamJ)II 48, Sw~pers 24: Bull~hipr,ers 67. Prometheans 18: Wiest Gunners
33, FJghters 2i.

Patronize Leader Adnrtlaen

Pizza Hut
Eat In

-

Delivery

.Carry Out

·one~Half Block East
Of Highway 183 Intersection
MA 4-9930

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
Who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their
Education this year and will -then commence work.
-- .. Ap-ply· to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profi! Educational Fdn. 610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

\

"Quality Reigns Supreme"

NEW CH·EVELLE !

•

BY CHEVROLET

•

The kind of go-6 or VI-you'd expect
from one of Chevy's cnat h!ghway
performers. Come on down and drive It.

The kt~~J of comfort you'd
expect In a large Interior.
Com:: on down and sit In It.

"Ophom.,rr : 1-at'-v ~..<lrow . 1' irwin
more : .hind Mnnti:nm .. ry. ll <o l;- ro o<I

, ophn•
·011homorf' : ('in,!.,. (;jll, l'hill i1,..hurz ,ophr mnrr:
Vicki Harlan. ltf'J•u hlir. ,,,,.,,omnrp . 1-far•
::aret Rirl11:,.·ay. Atwnorl ~011ho morr: lli:,n<'

Ol"<>n,

llurdett

,,.ninr :

1.intla

O, tPmRnn .

Kir•
,..; n 010phomorr: K11rJ,...n IW<'kman : !',mith
<Anf'!'r !IOphomorP. and Joyrc
Linrl..-y.
Storktnn NJphomor•.
Whlnin,: Wh11l~ -r>oroth r Hull. PlainviJIP
juninr . l<arPn ~nRY, l'lrvn11 r...,,.hm,-n : [)or.
iA St11tterh4'im, 1'n1ir,,. Virw frl"'hman . 11 .. rnkP :-,;111•,-h. Hill C it~· fr .. , hm11n . Cunl
Pr.-ch. H11••rll fr,-..hm11n ; ltarhArR Akf'I''-.

S)·lvRn 1,nive j unior : Conni" Jlf'nnett.

The kind of frHh stylln1-lnslde and outthat makes It the year's smartest surprise.
Come down and stan at ft.

r.rf'llt

li.-nd fr..,.hmRn. Judy 1,..1,:..,_ """''
1'4-nit frf"lhman : Ho-:olP s..-..,., . ~mith c.. n.
t•r fN"•hman : C..-)i,o Frnn1.. llar• .. ,pho1T10rf',
11n,l flillir J)y.,_ M11h·anr fr..,.hm11n

A Look at Tiger Foes
Lut w .. 11·.

(;amf'!I

Wa.ohhum 9'.I, St. l~nrdirt" • ••
l',ntral Mi«N>•1ri StJltP 7'.I. Pitt.•!>1101: 'd
!trn11hA ~. :Mnmins:•in,o 72 1()T 1
Fort H11r• St.111 .. !l!'i , }b~tinst• 72
WR.•hhurn ~2 . l',,,11th\A",..t 1,1; ..,n,1n :a;, ,.:~ 7~,
ritt,,b,1r,r !l:\. Sorthw ... t M i_.,,,,; 70
Port Har• Sut" 106, i,;:,..m~ St.11t.P · .,
F"..tn"'1ria 92, CPntMII Mi••oori St11t, "- ~•
()'ffl11.hA 91. DNlnP 72
SL R"1t!<lirl
iiJ. V. illi11.rn Jr,...,11 :i;
T1'b WHli '• G•m"
0

0

•

l'hu,...<1•Y · · W11.•hh11m ,ot (',n tr11I Mi,.,..., ,; s,
S.turtt..r -Fort H•Y' ~tatP •t Wa•hho1rn
Om11h11. Rt PittJohttt1r
F.rn;,nria At l.armPr T...-1: .
Monitar - P!tbhut1r Rt Ok lahnm11 RAptbt
Em;,nrh, at P•n Am,orintn Coll-re
T.-,!ay - PittJ>lmnr "' C,ntral Olrla. Sut~
Emr,oria at Pan Am~ric-.an Collen

,ve

7

New Chntllc Malibu Sport Coup,

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car I

built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000pound range. Then built four lusty engines-two sues
and two V8's-with output all the way up to 220 horses•!
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelba::c keeps it highly maneu\"erable in
traffic and \"'ery easy to park.
\Vith iL'\ Full Coil suspen5ion, it'g $ZOt a ri<le
that reminds you of th~ Jet-smooth kind the

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with ele\·en models-convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagong, even Super Sport modeh,
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if
this isn't one of the nicest surpri~ of all) the
new Che\"elle comes at an easy-to-take price!
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
at your CheYrolet dealer's-and F,(·/s the dri\·ing.

~,at .......

s.t five lrinly diU.-.t kw. ef can at ,-r Chewolet •wtooa-C11£VROL£T. CHEVD.U. CHM ll, COIVAJR &

a.

'
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Tigers Open Cit Play
Against Washburn U.

FHS Stretches

Seasonls Skein
·T.o :Five Wins

Fort Hays State roundballers
ran their season record to five victories and no defeats Tuesday
night
Sheridan Coliseum with
a 106-73 victory over an outclassed
Kearney State squad.
The Antelopes contended for the
· lead for the first 2 :30 of play, but
then Tom Ashelman dropped in
.two quick bucket!i and the Tiger
lead steadily grew•
.Leading the ·Tiger scoring attack was . Sam McDowell with 27
points, followed by Ashelman with
20, Dick Schur with 13, and Al
Casey with 11.
Leading scorer for the Antelopes
was Jim Walters with 14 points
supported by · Larry Martin and
:Mark Cordes with 12 each.
.Fort.Hays State, battling numer- ous costly errors, fought back from
an 11-point deficit in the first half
·to overcome Hastings (Neb.) College, 95-72, Saturday night at
Sheridan Coliseum.
,
Bill Royer, reserve Tiger forward, led the Tigers' winning surge
with 10 points in the first 5:05 of
the second half as FHS advanced
.ftom a skinny, 40.-37, halftime advantage to a 58-43 ·lead.
Hastings, a tall, hard-running
outfit, gave the Bengals continuous
trouble, but the Suran fivesome
poured in sizzling 56 per cent of
their field shots and 90 per cent
of the free throws during the second period to clinch the win.
Leading scorer for the Tigers
was Sam McDowell with 31 points,
foilowed by Royer with 26, Dick
Schur with 10 and Tom Ashleman
with eight.
Ron Priebe, leading scorer for the
Broncs last year, took scoring honors for the visitors with 16 points;
Walt - Hamlett - and Bennie Crawford added 15 each~ and guard Mel
Harris contributed 12.
Hamlett had an excellent night
on the boards, · pulling down 20
caroms.

at

a

HOX SCORE:
fs ft-a pf

fit ft-a pf

Corde.o • • • 6 0-2 o
Whiteh'!!e 3 0-1 3
Sparks ·- 0 1-2 0
Tice ••••• 0 0-0 1
Lichti ·-· 1 0-1 3
Robinson 0 1·4 3
Martin ... 4 4-5 0
Hofmann • 2 2·2 1
Moraan •. o 1--3 5
Nelson
2 0-0 1
Sokol •••• l 0-0 0
Walters •• 6 2·3 4
Frederick 0 1·6 3
Totals .(3
Nickens •• 3 1·2 0
Holliday • '.? 0-0 4
'Totals 30 13-31 2E
Fort Hays State ••••••••••• • ••• • 56 • 106
Kearney State •••••••••••••••• 41 • 73

Leas
St.out ----____ 21
Kinlund __ 4
V~a ---· 3
Phillips •• 1
Ashleman 9
Royer ____ 1
C&11e,- :.. ___ 5
McDowell 11
Schur ___ 5
Heit.sch'dt O
Gerstner •• 1

0-0
3-1
1·3
2-3
0-0
2..5
1-5
1-t
5-S
3.3
2-5
0-1
20-38

13
4
1
3
2
1
3
1
2
1
2
24

CHALK UP TWO-Paul Vega, 6-3 guard; adds two more . points to
the Tiger score as they roll o,·er Kearney State, 106-73. · Tom Ash·
land, No. 30, and Kearney's Ron Hofmann, No. 21. watch Larry
Frederick attempt to block Vega's shot.

..
Time and Effort is Key

To Successful IM Program
By Eldon Palmberg
Leader Sports Writer
Alex Francis, IM director, and
28 FHS students contribute time
and effort to make the world of
men's intramurals go around.
Francis is assisted by Larry
Pickering, WaKeeney sophomore,
and Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock sophomore. Working under Francis,
Pickering and Lakin are 23 students enrolled in Supervising and
Officiating of Intramurals, a class
taught and created by Francis.
Also in cooperation with them
are three organization men that
make up the governing body- of intramurals. Their job is to settle all
disputes and add or omit rules as
~he:r s~e fit. Don Herron, Kinsley
Junior 1s president; Joe Krasinski,
Hamden, Conn., junior is vicepresiden t, and Roger Newlin Lib~
era!, senior is secretary-treas~rer.
The endless efforts have appar-

ently been of some gain. In 1960
around 1100 men competed in IM
competition. This year an estimated 1400 will compete in the program. About 60 per cent of the
men at FHS take an active part in
intramurals.
Last year 22 teams competed in
football , 36 in basketball, and 19 in
softball.
·
The com.petition is divided into
an organization league and several
independent leagues. The school
champion in each particular sport is
determined by matching the organization and independent · league
winners in a single-elimination
play-off.
Each fraternity may appoint
three men to compete for the coveted "K" award, given to the person helping his team the most during the year. The person gets an
alloted number of points for the
position his team finishes.

Bengal cagers, with five victories under their belt, open CIC
play Saturday night at Topeka
against the Washburn University
Ichabods.
Washburn, with three victories
and one loss to date, will be sparked by 6-6 center Greg Gibb, 6-2'
· guard Kenny Hendrix, 6-6 forward
Jerry Williams, and 6-3 guard Gordon Hibbard.
.
Gibb, a two-year letterman,
sports a hook shot and can be expected to carry a large part of
the scoring load.
.
Hendrix is a transfer . from Coffeyville Junior ..College and played
on the Coffeyville Juco national ·
championship team in 1962.
Jerry Williams, leading scorer
from last year with 13.5, and Rib.bard, a Dodge City Juco transfer,
are also expected to see consid.erable action.
The Tigers thus far this season
have been led by Sam McDowell
with a 24-point per game average
for ·four games, followed by Torn
Ashleman with a 13.0 average,
Dick Schur with 12.9 and Gordon
Stout with 9.3.
Ashleman leads in rebounding
with 53 snares for a 13.25 average,
ahead of Jude Gertsner with 31
earoms for 7.75.
Schur· leads the Tigers from the
•
field, 22 of 40 attempts for 55
per cent, and from the free throw
line, hitting 7 of 8 for 87.5 per
cent.
The Tigers have averaged 44.5
per cent of their field shots and
74.8 per cent of the charity tosses
while averaging 84.75 points per

game for four contests to 73.5 for
their opponents.
The FHS · junior varsity squad
plays Friday night at McPherson
Central College and at Bethany
College Tuesday night.

Jayvee~ Defeat
Industrial Team
The Tiger junior varsity basketball squad won its second straight
game of the season Friday night,
beating the Gilmer Oilers of Manhattan, 81-80, at Sheridan Colise. .um.
Paul Graber, former Hays High
cager, brought the· victory home
for the young Bengals with a pair
of free throws with 57 seconds remaining.
FHS trailed as much as 13 points
in the first half, but bounced back
to trail 48-46, at intermission.
Jim Tieszen, 5-8 fresh .man
guard, led the FHS attack with 18
points and also played a good floor
game. Graber finished with 17,
Jerry Maska 15, and a top defensive showing, and Rod ·H eitschmidt
14.
The Oilers, a · Topeka Industrial
League team, were led by Don
Dawes with ·20 points and Gary
Garrett, ex-Colby star with 16.
_ The double header junior varsity
basketball g a m e scheduled at
Brewster Wednesday was postponed because of bad weather. It
will be rescheduled for sometime in
February.

Norge ._Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN. TOWN
Will do deaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
l\lix all colors.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Also

taJ

pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all times.
Located East of Tastee Freez
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

•H

NOEL - 0 - GRAM

The
6oddess Touch
in

\Ve

at "The

l)ESERT
FLOWER

Village Shop,,

\\;sh to take this
opportunity to thank the

SPRAY COLOGNE

students· and faculty of Fort

'

f

Hays for the marvelous support you
have given us in opening our new store. \Ve

shall continue to strive to be worthy of your trust.

Fragrance irresistible u
Aphrodite·s charms dispcn~es Its heady perfume at
a fin~crtip touch. Enca~
in ~d-veinM. marbled irld e ~ . b11 Shullon.

HARKNE&5 STORE
"There i111 no aubetilute
for Quality ..
715 Main

~A 4·2521

At this time, we sincerely wish all of you a very "MERRY CHRIST~IAS"' and a ".JOYOUS NE\V

YEAR" from al1 of us at - - - - -

Where Men Of Good Taste Congregate

RUSS CLARK

110'2 ~lain

DON VOLKER

I

,

